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Abstract
The paper describes several bivalve specimens certainly belonging to the
genus Didymotis. "Tellina" u1·mosensis Simionescu, 1899 is included in this genus.
Inoceramus persanensis, a species named by Patrulius but unpublished so 'far,
is described and figured in this paper, and assigned a1so to Didymotis. The
range and geographic distribution of the genus Did1,;rmotis are discl.$sed and the
exact age of the Romanian specimens determined. The author\ concluded that here,
as well as on other continents, Didymotis is a valuable biochronological marker
for the Lower Coniacian.

Resume
La presenct: du genre Didymotis Gerhardt, 1897 (Bivalvia) dans le Cretace
superieur de la Roumanie et sa signification biochronologique. L'etude englobe

la description de plusieurs exemplaires de Bivalves qui appartiennent certainement au genre Didymotis. On a etabli aussi la position systematique correcte
1 Received on April 11, .1983, accepted for communication and publication
on April 19, 1983, presented at the Meeting of April 22, 1983.
2 Institutul de Geologie ~i Geofizica, str. Caranseb~ 1, R 79678, Bucure~ti 32.
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de l'espece ,Tellina" iirmosensis Simionescu, 1899 qui appartient au genre Didy~
motis. L'espece_ ,Inoceramus" persanensis determine par Patrulius mais restee
en manuscrit est attribuee, elle aussi, au genre Didymotis, etant decrite et figuree
dans cette etude.
On traite aussi la repartition stratigraphique et la dispersion Jl~Qg~ique
du genre Didymotis, en etablissant l'age exacte des specimens preleves f"eRoumanie. On est arrive a la conclusion qu'en Roumanie~ tout comme en d'autres
continents, le genre Didymotis est un indice biochronologique tres i~ortant
i . :pour le Coniacien inferieur.

Studying· the· Upper Cretaceous faunal association at ·9r"meni!? (Per-·
!?ani Mountains) Simionescu (1899) described several.. pelecypod
specimens under the name .of Tellina urm6sensis n.f. (Sintionescu, 1899,
p. 34, PI. 2, Figs. 11, 12). More recently Pauliuc (1968) has described
several specimens from the same place, assigned either to the species
T. ilrmosensis Sim. or to other species of Tellina. The collection of the
Geological Institute of Bucharest (collection of D. Patrulius) stores several specimens that can be assigned to Simionescu's species as well
a~ sorne others, rather similar to it, but les.$ elongated in outline and
labelled by D. Patrulius as Inoc~ramus per~9fiensis ,.n. sp. On' the occasion of the researches carried .out in the J3abadag Basin (North Dobrogea) in the vicinity of the Caugagia locality we collectecL several
bivalve specimens, obviously related to those from the Pe~ani Mountains.
The study of these specimens reveals several characters common
to all of them : judging by the,. shell fragmeil,t~ preserved on several
specimens it is found that the shell is very thin, of almost constant
thickness and consists of a layer of prismatic calcite. The valves outline is generally elongated on a direction pq.rallel to the hinge line
\Vhich is long and straight. The umbo is small, sharp and does not
project above the hinge line .. The entire specimens show a long and
narrow posterior wing, some of them exhibiting also the. slight~y flatt~ned
CJnterior part. Ornamentation consists of sharp or rounded ribs, most
of the specimens having also radial ribs of variable thickness 'on the
median and lower part of the valves.
If we take into account the valve outline, the umbo position and
the vaulting degree, the studied .. specimens should belong to several
species.
·
The enumerated fe-atures clearly prove that the: studied specimens
do not belong to the genus Tellina, which has a thicker shell and .l:las
no pri.smatic str1,1~ture and posterior wing, but tq the genus Dig,ymotis
Gerhardt 1897, as results from the description of this genus made by
Inilay (1955, p. 584) and Cox (in Moore, 1969, p N.344).
ay its characters the genl:IS. Didymotis shows rather great sinularities to some In~cer~d~ gr6-q.ped ·in th~ · genfis Se'rgipia Maw·y,
which explajns"why' sometimes ··the r~presentatives of this genus were
assigned to Inoceramus (Patrulius iri L.upu;· 1978, Fig~ 25-1. ilrmosensis).
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According to Kau.ffman (1977, p. 182) the difference between
the two genera consists in the lack of radial ornamentation and more
rounded outline of the genus Sergipia. But taking into account the fact
that in the genus Diclymotis the radial ornamentation appears espe-cially in the mature stage and that radial ornamentation appears also
_in some species assigned by Kauffman (1977) to the genus Sergipia
(e.g. Sergipia akamatsui Yehara, 1~24, p. 37, Pl. 2, Figs. 2-4), it is
sometimes difficult to separate the two species. As regards the spe-cimens of Romania, most of them show the clear characters of the genus
Didymotis, only some of them _may belong to the genus Sergipia.
It is worth mentioning that the genus Didymotis has been practically unknown so far in Europe, having been only recently mentioned
by Kauffman (in Herm et al., 1979, p. 80) at Salzgitter (Germany).
There is no literature available for the specific determination of
-the whole material. The only reference to the systematic position of the
genus and the only illustration of the genotype Di'dymot~s variabilis
Gerhard t we have found were made by Cox & N ewell (in Mo.ore: Treatise
on Invertebrate Paleontology (N) Mollusca 6, Bivalvia, vol. I, Fig. 0 68, 3).
\Ve think that the species Didymotis ilrmosensis (Simionescu) is a
valid species as it shows obvious differences from D. variabilis Gerhardt the former has the umbo in a more anterior position, the posi:erior part of the valve being narrower and more elongated. Moreover,
Simionescu's species ;was established almost simultaneously with that
of the genotype. We designate as lectotype of the species Didymotis
.iirrnosensis the specimen from Plate 2, Figure 11 of Simionescu (1899),
the shorter and taller specimen (PI. 2, Fig. 12, op. cit.) probably belonging to another species. Typical specimens of D. ilrmosensis are figured
.by Pauliuc (1968, Pl. 25, Figs. ;~, 4 ---'-' under the namej of Tellina ilrmosensis) and in the present paper (Pl. I, Figs. 5, 6 ; Pl. II, Fig. 9). Both
·with the specimens figured by Pauliuc and by us (Plate II, Fig. 9) in
this qJaper the posterior wing can be clearly seen. All the specimens
.assigned to the species D. ilrmosensis come from the outcrop in the
Ormeni~ village (Per~ani Mountains).
A great number of specimens differ from those described above
by the position of the umbo which is closer to the m'edian part of the
valve and by higher ,valves. Their ornamentation, which consists of
irregular and rounded concentric ribs and of radial ribs, is generally
-more vigorous. By the mentioned characters these specimens (Pl. I,
Figs. 1, 3, 9, 11 ; Pl. II, Figs. 7, 8) resemble Didymotis variabilis Ger....
hardt, but not knowing the variability domain of this species we
cannot as~ign them to it with certainty. A single specimen of this type
comes from the Racilor Brook {Augustin, Per!?ani Mountains) {Pl. I,
Fig. 11), the others come from Caugagia (Babadag Basin, North Dobrogea).
Among the specimens from Caugagia, several (Pl. II, Figs. 4, 5, 6)
are n1arked by the anterior position of the umbo, the rounded anterior
part, the more elongated posterior part, which is obliquely truncated,
and the relatively strong convexity of the valves. These specimens
.might belong to a species different from the mentioned ones, but the
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fragmentary material and eS!pecially the lack of relevant literature
do not allow a rigorous determination.
Finally some other specimens come from the Satului Brook Ormeni~ (Per~ani Mountains) and belong to the collection of D. Patr~
lius (LG.G. - P. 2546) who labelled them as lnoceramus p~rsanenSts
n. sp., but did not describe and figure them so far. These specimens
(Pl. I, Fig. 4 ; Pl. II, Figs. 10, 11) are characterized by an almost circular outline, a small and sharp umbo which does not project above
the hinge line, and a posterior wing, clearly delimited from the disc.
Ornamentation consists of sharp, relatively spaced, concentric ribs and
very fine radial ribs. The shell is extremely thin and of prismatic
structure.
It can be noticed that these specimens, by their outline, are related to the genus Sergipia, while by ornamentation to the genus
Didymotis. At least provisionally, we include them to the latter genus
under the name given by Patrulius, that is Didymotis persanensis (Patrulius MS), n. sp. designating as holotype the specimen from Plate I,
Figure 4.
As regards the stratigraphic interval in which the genus Didymotis appears, Imlay (1955} mentions that when the stratigraphic situation is clear the genus always appears in America together with
Coniacian ammonites. Kauffmann (1977, 1978) states that the genus
Didymotis is characteristic of the Lower Coniacian, and at the same time
that "Inoceramus" akamatsui Yehara. included by some authors (Imlay,.
1955 ; Matsumoto, 1977) to the genus Didymotis, in fact belongs to the
genus Sergipia; therefore its presence in the Turonian is not in contradiction with the quality of Didymotis as index genus for the Lower Coniacian. We think that the problems connected with .the separation
of the two genera are not yet elucidated.
Concerning the age of the genus in Romania we underline that
the specimens of Didymotis at Caugagia, in the Bahadag Basin, come
froln two levels situated at an interval of 9-10 m of stratigraphic
thickness from each other. In the first level Didymotis is associated with
Barroisiceras haberfellneri and Inoceramus rotundatus, while in the
second level with Inoceramus waltersdorfensis waltersdorfensis. Therefore here the genus surely occurs in the Lower €oniacian.
The situation in the Per~ ani Mountains is not so clear as in the
outcrop from the Orn1eni$ Village, from which all the specimens of
Didymotis iirmosensis were collected, ammonites indicating a sure age
lack. \\ e mention however th~t Neocrioceras (Schlueterella) kossnwti (Sim.) which occurs here as well as in the Babadag Basin and
on the Cheia Valley (Vinturarita), in the last two places lis surely
located in the Coniaeian. It is also worth mentioning that in the section
on the Carbunelui Brook (Raco~ul de Sus, Per~ani Mountains), in the
l~vel with Subprionocyclus (Upper Turonian) specimens of Didymotis
do not occur, although, judging by lithology, the ecological conditions
were similar to those in the outcrop of the Ormeni~ village. In our
opinion these are sound arguments for the 8oniacian age of the strata
containing Didymotis in the Per!?ani Mountains. Thus one can state that.
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the fauna! associations described by Simionescu (1899) and Pauliuc
(1968) from the outcrop in the Ormeni!? village, which iWaS declared
a geological reservation, wholly belong to the Lower Coniacian.
The importance of the genus Didymotis in inter-regional and intercontinental correlations obviously increases by the identification of
various species of it in quite a large number also in Europe.
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PREZEN'fA GENULUI DIDYMOTIS GERHARDT, 1~97 (BIVALVIA)
IN CRETACICUL SUPERIOR DIN ROMANIA:
~I SEMNIFICA'fiA LUI BI08RONOLOGICA
(Rezumat)
Genul Didymotis u fost creat pentru specimene de Bivalv.i.a de
talie mica pina la medie, in general alungite paralel cu marginea de
inchidere lunga ~i dreapta, existind insa ~i unele specii cu contur aproape
circular. Toate speciile genului prezinta o aripa posterioara ingusta dar
lunga. cochilia fiind foarte subtire, cu grosime aproape constanta ~i
avind un strat prismatic ea la inocerami. Valvele sint egale, cu boltire
mai slaba sau mai puternidi, umbonele mic, ascutit ce nu dep~e~te
marginea de inchidere, pozitia lui variind de' ·la o specie la alta. Omamentatia consta in coaste concentrice ascutite sau rotunjite ~i din coaste
radiare n1ai largi sau mai inguste dezvoltate mai ales pe partea inferioara a valvelor.
Dupa conturul valvelor, dupa gradul lor de boltire, pozitia umbonelu.i. ~i ornamentatie, materialul din Romania (care provine din muntii
Per~ani ~i bazinul Babadag) apartine la mai multe specii .dintre care
cea creata de Simionescu sub numele de ,Tellina" ii.rmijsensis tcredem
di este o specie valida, ea' ~i cea etichetata de Patrulius sub numele
de lnoceramus persanensis, descrisa ~i figurata in prezenta lucrare. Mai
multe specimene apartin probabil speciei D. variabilis Gerhardt, altele
apartinind probabil unor specii inedite.
In Europa genul Didymotis este practic necunoscut pina in prezent, singura mentiune asupra existentei lui apar~inind lui Kauffman
(in Herm et al., 1979).
Peste tot unde apare in asociatie cu amoniti caracteristici genul
Didymotis este localizat in Coniacianul inferior, fapt confirmat ~i in
Romania (bazinul Babadag), a$a ea speciile genului reprezinta bune
indicatoare pentru acest interval stratigrafic, servind ~i la -corelari intercon tin en tale.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES
Plate ·1
Figs. 1, 3, 9. - Didymotis sp. (aff. D. variabilis Gerhardt). Lower Coniacian,
Bal-Bair Hill, Caugagia, Babadag Basin, North Dobrogea.
Figs. 2, 7, 8, 10, 12. - Didymotis spp. Lower Coniacian, Bal-Bair Hill, Caugagia,
North Dobrogea.

Didymotis persanensis (Patrulius MS) n. sp. (Holotype). Lower Ooniacian~
village, Perl?ani Mts.
Figs. 5, 6. Did·ymotis ilrmosensis (Simionescu). Lower Coniacian. Ormeni11
village, Per~ani Mts.
Fig. 4. -

Ormeni~
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Fig. 11. ·- Didymotis sp. (aff. D. variabilis Gerhardt), Lower Coniacian, Racilor
Brook-Augustin, Per~anl Mts.
All the specimens are figured natural size and belong to the Collection
of the Institute of Geology and Geophysics in Bucharest.

Plate II
Figs. 1. :l, 4, 5. - Didymotis n. sp. ? Lower Coniacian, Bal-Bair Hill, Caugagia,
Babadag Basin, North Dobrogea.
Figs. 2, 6, 7. - Didymotis sp. (aff. D. variabilis Gerhardt), Lower Conilacian,
Caugagia, North Dobrogea.
Fig. 8. - Didymotis ii.rmosensis (Simionescu) (typical specimen with well developed posterior wing), Lower Coniacian, Ormeni~ village, Per~ani Mts.
Figs. 9, 10. - Didymotis persanensis (Patrulius MS) n. sp. (paratypes) Lower.
Coniacian, Ormeni~ village, Per~ni Mts.
All the specimens are figured natural size and belong to the Collection
of the Institute of Geology and Geophysics in Bucharest.
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